
Dear Dave, 	 2/8/91 
Thanks for your memo and remembrance of Greg atone. I've learned a bit nore. 
His sister is a clinical psychologist iving in Miss. I do not know her name 

or address. There is to be a memorial this weekehd in &.A., perhaps at the home of and 
if not with the involvement of the UAW's PaUl6chrade. He and others below may know. 

Last evening  I was phoned by Paul Lefiat, about whom I remembered nothing. He'd 
visited me years age. After ward I phoned Roger Peinman, who has been working effdctively 
with Jerry Policoffi to learn more and he'll convey the information to Jerry. LeMatecs 
phone is -213/278-6101. His friend and apparently Gregts closest ftiend is Floyd Nelson, 
also Greg's neighbor, 666-6148. Nelson has the will and a note with it. The other notes 
are in police possession. LeMat works in maViei,4 as does his wife. I ask you to make no 
mention at all of what follows because I have hopes for it and want no intrusions. The wife 
has some connection with 'liver stone and ca: Cto to have  his script soon. He'l' try to 
get me a copy. 1 promised written comments. (62t--- 67-11/1/1-4-44. 

LeMat says that Greg  had had suicide irilAnd for some time but this either bad not 
been detected by friends or if detected not anticipated. Because they were concerned 
about his state of mind LeMat got him to see a psychiatrist who specializes in the problems 
of *movie people. Greg was going to see him and he was also involved in group therapy for 
children of alcoholic parents, both sexes. It was Greg's father, I am not sure because 1 did 
not at first make notes but I think this is a Dr. Fields. Greg  did have a controversial 
drug prescribed, Proza2 (Or;11),Roiler was disturbed on hearing this because he knobs of that 

current lawsuit over it out there, 
by it. The prescription is dated 
and a started one but it has the 

Roger's phone, by the Litay, is 718/526-2.sh he isn;ei: a machine records 
4,4/1-v 	"W 	c as? 12)  44/_4,14c141.1.4,1A /A. y-lz-1,44 /. messages. 	 r, 

I don't know the details, but Lehat alRo' spoke to an Moldea, who had written 
articlds based on Greg's work. Good artic4es, with his own inquiries added. 

Those of Greg's papers relating to allar0: Lowenstein go to his archive in S.C. 
LeMat recalled no reference to Sylvia's paper6. i,bsent a will, Roger thinks this may give 
his heirs control. I4e also says that all theyave heard says that Greg  intended the tempo-
rary Hood deposit to be permanent. 

I've asked LeMat to sehd me all the init he  can. 14e says he will. 
■ Greg's interest in getting a .22 Iver4ohlson pistol was to test penetration in 

wood to duplicate that part of the assassinatf_4fl investigation. If it was gotten for him 
by the part-time Hood student, 4achel WeatherlY'(ppprox)-she sent it through a dealer, so 

medication what I do not know. LeMat said that) 0..i)iere is a 
by the wife of a man who alleges he was driveni to suicide 
1/17. Nelson found an empty container for thismedication 
name ofa different doctor. 

he got it, if he did get it, from a dealer 	as Le Mat told 


